
TRADCO HARWARE  
 

DOOR FURNITURE & LOCK GUIDE 
 

TRADCO’s Door Furniture range has 4 different options for you to consider: 

Latch, Euro, Privacy and Lock 

Latch: This is used when the door doesn’t need to be locked. It can be used with any type of 

Door Furniture;  

Whether it’s Long back plate           , Short back plate        , Lever           or Knob        on rose. 

Latch simply means you need a Tube Latch           to make your door furniture functional. 

 

(1151 Tube Latch with a 1020 Mortice Knob) 

 

Euro: these are high security locks used on External Doors (any door that leads to the outside 

of a building).  They are suitable with any of our door furniture which has an ’E’      (for Euro) in 

the description. A Euro Lock          then requires a Euro Cylinder. You can choose either a 

Double Ended Cylinder (where a key can be used from either end)             or a Thumb Turn 

Cylinder (key for outside, thumb turn inside)               . Euro Cylinders can be supplied keyed 

alike (where the one key can open all matching locks), and are easily rekeyed by Locksmiths.  

 

(2145 Euro Lock, 2050 Thumb Turn Euro Cylinder and 1076E Euro ‘Camden’ Door Lever) 



 

 

Skeleton Key Locks: these can be 5 Lever High Security Locks, to be used on External Doors 

(any door that leads to the outside of a building), or 3 Lever Low Security Locks to be used on 

Internal Doors. The difference between 5 Lever and 3 Lever Locks is the number of different 

Key combinations available. 5 Lever locks also have an ‘anti pick’ curtain (makes it harder to 

access the working components in the lock once fitted inside your door) and reinforced steel 

pins through the locking bolt. They are suitable with any of our door furniture that says ‘Lock’  

    In the description. These locks are supplied with a ‘skeleton’ key              . 5 Lever locks have 

the same level of Security as Euro Locks. The main difference is that the 3 and 5 Lever locks 

are more ‘Traditional’ for  Period Homes. These locks can be supplied keyed alike.  

 

Rebated Locks: these are used when you have one door closing into another door, also 

referred to as ‘French Doors' (as opposed to a door in a ‘Standard’ door frame). 

Tradco Hardware’s Rebated locks have a 13mm rebate in the face plate and striker. Rebated 

locks are available in Euro Lock, Skeleton Key Lock or you can use a Rebate Kit         on a Tube 

Latch. 

 

Standard Mortice Lock                                                         Rebated Mortice Lock 

 

 

 ( 1131 3 Lever Standard Lock 

and 1005 Lock ‘Milton’ Door Lever) 
(1139 3 Lever Rebated Lock  

and 1005 Lock ‘Milton’ Door Lever) 

 

 

 

 



Bathroom/Privacy: these locks can be used on Bedroom or Bathroom Doors. They have a 

thumb turn one side and a safety release on the other                      . All Door Furniture with a 

‘P’ (for Privacy) in the description are suitable for this application. 

 

 

 

 

(1136 Bathroom Mortice Lock and 1037P Privacy ‘Victorian’ Door Lever) 

 

Rim Locks: these are a low security lock that screw to the outer surface of the door (as 

opposed to a mortice lock, which is ‘morticed’ inside the door). Rim locks require the use of 

mortice knobs with a threaded spindle (the knob screws onto a ‘threaded’ spindle and is 

secured by grub screws). This is because you are relying on the knob being held in place 

against the Rim lock surface (you can’t attach a knob on a backplate to the surface of a Rim 

Lock with screws). You will also require an Escutcheon        to cover up the hole for the key on 

the other side of the door. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

                   (2013 Rim Lock, 0928 Milled Edge Mortice Knob set and 1188 Escutcheon) 

 


